For the various sizes of random tasks, the possible cost is constrained in the process of cloud resources scheduling. The electricity price of the worldwide dynamic time zones is proposed based on the different electricity price of the world time zone characteristics, the network bandwidth and load levels. The optimization model of energy consumption of such system with execution cost as constraint condition is proposed, which optimizes the energy consumption of cloud system through the load level, electricity price and other factors in the resource scheduling process. In this model, the task hierarchical strategy is designed to realize the hierarchical task energy consumption. Thus, the scheduling algorithm of energy optimization with cost constraint is proposed. The results of experiments show that the algorithm can both optimize the energy consumption and reduce the service cost.
Introduction
Until today, cloud computing energy optimization research has been focusing on how to reduce the total energy consumption of cloud computing system or not impairing the quality of user service while reducing total energy consumption of the cloud computing system. However, the work on energy consumption optimization of cloud computing system does not certainly save execution cost of service providers [5, 11] . The service cost of the aforesaid system is not only related to total consumption of energy and also closely bound up with electricity price difference and overall task load in different areas. While considering the optimization of energy consumption, what we do to reduce the cost of cloud computing service providers will have more significance [2, 8, 9] . But research findings are seldom revealed on the relationship between cost and energy consumption. So far, a majority of cloud providers adjust the relationship between cost and energy consuming by flexible price changes to acquire the highest level of revenue. To be specific, when cloud service is less availed, Amazon increased the cost of revenue by reducing price to realize the benefit maximization. By adjusting cloud service level with the use of time difference and different electricity price in different regions, the revenue is maximized. Cloud computing enterprises its own abundant large-scale data center in different geographic locations, leading to big gaps of revenue. For different regions, the disparity of electricity price may result in certain gap of revenue. At different time points, cloud computing data center may receive different user requirements such as at day and night time. In this case, if user's random tasks can be transferred to other data center with lower demand quantity or electricity price, in addition to improving the efficiency of cloud computing system, it may save energy and increase revenues [3, 6] .
However, the data center of cloud computing is constituted of plenty of cheap servers; such center can easily malfunction as well as be difficult in execution during service due to factors like heterogeneity: virtual machine task immigration may require some time, declining the quality of service for users; since difference exists between data center, random tasks may produce unequal energy consumption in different data center when executed in cloud computing system; cost is resource cost furnished by the cloud service provider; interest is the ultimate purpose of the service provider, which considers the minimization of cost while optimizing energy consumption [7, 10] . If a random task being scheduled for execution in the cloud computing system is limited by factors like cost constraint, there are lots of issues to be solved as for the optimization of energy consumption [4] .
To satisfy the interest of cloud service providers, it needs to optimize energy consumption and also constrain the cost of utilization. The author conducts in-depth studies from perspective of resource utilization of cloud computing multiple data center, current energy consumption status and regional energy consumption ratio. Based on cost limits, he designs the optimization algorithm for energy consumption during scheduling by the cloud computing task hierarchical algorithm; furthermore, he proposes basing on the world regional pricing mechanism to investigate the scheduling problem of cloud computing service. Experimental results indicate that the new resource scheduling energy consumption optimization algorithm based on cloud computing cost constraint decreases energy consumption of cloud data center and meets the requirement for reducing costs. It also improves the parallel property of task execution, and is able to satisfy cost limit in the meantime of optimizing energy consumption.
Design of the resource scheduling energy consumption optimization model based on cost constraint

Research on the cost of cloud data center
In the cloud computing model, the task of computing, data transmission and storage, network bandwidth, transmission distance, and all resources are in the form of services. Here are some definitions of resource usage models.
Definition 1 Random task and cloud system model
When a scientific research worker submits random task to cloud computing system, the worker itself defines a price bottom line, of which the value we set p . Also, we suppose the bottom line conforms to a continuously differentiable probability function F . But providers of cloud computing enterprises define a fixed price according to existing electricity pricing mechanism and service condition, which is J . While cloud computing system is executing random task, the average execution delay l T would often occur because of waiting. We define the delay cost of user unit time as o , then the cost price out of delay is calculated as l oT  . We define the quantity of tasks reaching the cloud computing data center in certain time period as j  ; with reference to research worker's expectant price and task delay cost, we can deduce Equation (1) .
The Equation (1) represents the number of random tasks that the actual execution of the data center is equal to the total number of random tasks to be reached and the actual arrival of the tasks and the probability of the execution. We derive the actual number j  of tasks that arrive at the price j for this period of time as shown in Equation (2).
Assuming that the workers themselves are the price of the bottom line as a function of what we define as F, the number of tasks 1, 2,.... in  . Based on the previous analysis, we can introduce the actual random tasks that might arrive at the cloud system, it is shown in Equation (3).
In the Equation (3), the actual random task that may arrive at the cloud system is represented, then the function F can be defined as the Equation (4). 
Resource scheduling model based on cost constraint
The size of the cloud data center to ensure the quality of service needs of users. In order to minimize the energy consumption under the condition of cost constraints, we should consider the constraints such as the upper limit of service capability, the task delay and the price interval. A is different; but because of the time efficiency and other factors, the energy consumption is different.
In this paper, we study the hypothesis of 6 world time zone's (Asia Pacific time zone, European time zone, North and South American time zone, Oceania and New Zealand time zone and Africa time zone) price and energy consumption. Each time zone assumes 5 data centers. Due to the difference in the time zone, the workload of each data center and the state of the network and the cost of electricity are different.
Network transmit distance is ij L ; transmit power is 3 P ; energy consumption is E ; in it, f is frequency of cloud node executing the computation; u is utilization rate by node. The cloud computing resource scheduling energy optimization based on cost constraint means in the completion of cloud computing task, doing scheduling computation with the goal of energy consumption minimization in the execution of cost constraint. It is shown in Equation (5).
3. Design of resource scheduling energy consumption optimization algorithm based on cost constraint
Dispatching energy consumption analysis
As known to us from Equation (1), to decline the energy consumption during resource scheduling by the cloud computing system, we can choose to achieve the goal by bringing down 1 j p of the cloud node j C during scheduling. The approach can be applied for task scheduling when cloud node is lowly utilized, which helps such node and all cloud nodes are effectively utilized, as to reduce the time for lower utilization of cloud node in the system. We can complete the resource scheduling algorithm by enlarging the value of parameter  in ij p calculation Equation. It is shown in Equation (6).
Hierarchical algorithm design
Hierarchical algorithm computes tasks according to given workload demand quantity and divides the computed results into M layers based on the exponential distribution of workload; each layer's tasks are closely associated. Hierarchical algorithm task incrementation is formally expressed as below. It is shown in Equation (7), Equation (8) and Equation (9) .
In the above Equation, M is the task layer, w  is an incremental computation for each task level. In order to reduce the total energy consumption of cloud scheduling algorithm for target system, the first layer is scheduled to be executed on a data center with a lower resource utilization rate. When the scheduling demand comes again, the next task is scheduled to execute to the relevant data center. The hierarchical algorithm reduces the completion time and the idle probability of the system by increasing the performance of the parallel execution of tasks.
Energy optimal scheduling algorithm with cost constraints
The energy consumption resource scheduling algorithm based on cost constraint gives the initial cost and energy consumption of one task. When the initial cost is smaller than constrained cost, the algorithm terminates; otherwise, it will do hierarchical scheduling in accordance to workload demand for task at different levels.
The cloud data center performs hierarchical sampling computation, and compares 
Complexity analysis
The complexity of cost constrained energy optimization algorithm depends on the difference between the initial cost and the minimum cost constraint, because it determines the number of iterations of the algorithm. Since each iteration of the algorithm is getting closer to the lowest cost, the algorithm is convergent. The complexity of the algorithm is determined by the comparison of the price between the service nodes. The more the cloud service node is, the more complex the search is. When the initial cost is close to the lowest cost, the task is iterative, so the algorithm complexity is XN. X is an optional cloud server node, N is the total number of tasks.
Experimental results and performance evaluation
Experimental setup
To test the performance and operating efficiency of the energy consumption optimization algorithm based on cost constraint in different circumstances, the scale of the task and the number of data center nodes are selected in the experimental. Low utilization time series, and time slot size 4 parameters are used. The scale of computing nodes were 16, 32, 64,128 nodes, random tasks in the experiment mainly adopt the CPU intensive tasks, I/O intensive tasks, and interactive computing tasks.
In order to compare the performance of the Energy optimal scheduling algorithm with cost constraints, we abbreviate the designed algorithm as EOSA algorithm. Compared with HAE algorithm [1] , HAE algorithm employs the requirement of Game Theory to manage a cloud computing infrastructure intelligent energy hub and puts newly generated tasks to proper data center at the operational stage. Cloud service providers' prices simulate Asia Pacific time zone, European time zone, South and North America time zone, Oceania and New Zealand time zone and African time zone. The simulation on electricity price and service ability of data center is presented in Table 1 .
The experiment chose four parameters: task size, data center node number, node area and cost constraint. The size of calculating node is 16, 32, 64 and 128 task quantity as 20 and 40,…,120, which simulates the electricity price and real-time loading in six different regional nodes; constraint cost interval RMB [500,800]. Testing results are the mean value of 500 different scales, algorithm selecting average cost, system's average execution power and average total energy consumption of execution. With those four measuring indicators, we compare the relationship between two kinds of algorithm. 
Experimental model analysis
In order to prove the advantage of simulative algorithm, the simulation validation is experimented in two parts. To begin, we use Lingo11 to get the model solution as to verify the model. As for the designed energy consumption optimizing model based on cost constraint, we validate the relationship of data center reaching strength  and system's total revenue I .
When data center scale and task quantity are both fixed, observe the relationship between constraint cost, system energy consumption and the amount of data movement. Figure 1 . Relationship between arrival intensity and data center revenue Figure 1 shows the ability to scale a fixed data center, the relationship between the total arrival rate and the total return. With the increase in the intensity of the arrival of the task, the data center revenue will increase. The graph is a wave shape, which can be speculated that the model is correct. Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively show that the constraint cost and system total can be used in the process of stochastic task scheduling system data movement. The selected data center is 128 and the number of tasks is about 100. As seen from Figure 2 and Figure 3 , in the process of random task scheduling, with the gradual increase in the cost of constraints, the average total energy consumption and the amount of mobile data in the cloud system are decreasing, which indicates that the task scheduling process is gradually reduced. Figure 4 compares the average energy consumption of system execution for different task sizes. From the results, we can see that EOSA algorithm reduced the average energy consumption more than HAE algorithm for different sizes of task. With the growing scale of tasks, the gap between EOSA and HAE becomes smaller. This is because during energy consumption optimizing, at the initial stage, EOSA algorithm selected computing nodes with smaller j Q   to perform calculation of tasks, which saves cost, but slightly increases the transmission expenses due to transmission distance. With task scale becoming bigger, all data centers' size are more highly utilized for the scheduling on a large scale by task hierarchical algorithm; also, since task's degree of parallelism becomes higher thanks to the execution by energy consumption optimized scheduling algorithm, the average energy consumption is smaller than HAE algorithm. Figure 5 compares the average cost of system execution for different scales of task. Two algorithms have the same initial cost, which tend to grow differently with increasing size of the task. HAE algorithm increases linearly in a zigzag form; EOSA algorithm increases like a horizontal parabola because EOSA algorithm set regional cost constraint and tasks were scheduled to cloud data center with smaller j Q   and carried out, avoiding fast growth of the cost and tending to a steady growing linear number. With increasing scale of tasks, the cost optimization by HAE algorithm was not remarkable as EOSA algorithm because its cost optimization is merely correlation scheduling without regional difference. Through computations, EOSA algorithm decreased the average cost by around ten percent for different scales of task, which was supposed to keep growing along with bigger scale of the task. Figure 6 is the effect of the change of constraint cost on the average execution energy consumption of the two algorithms when the task scale is 80 and the data center is 64. As seen from the Figure 6 , the HAE algorithm is affected by the cost of about 1.5KJ. With the increase of constraint cost, the average energy consumption of the EOSA algorithm will be gradually lower than the energy consumption of the HAE algorithm. This is mainly due to the fact that when the constraint cost is low, the tasks that are performed need to be scheduled more frequently, and the increase of energy consumption of the system is greater than that of the data transmission in parallel execution of the task. When the constraint cost increases gradually, the number of tasks is reduced. This part of energy consumption is gradually reduced, and the energy consumption is gradually reduced. It tends to be stable at a certain scale. Figure 8 show the comparison between the average response time and load balancing of the two algorithms respectively. With the increase of data center scale, the average response time and system load balance of the EOSA algorithm are lower than that of the HAE algorithm. This is mainly in the process of task execution. The EOSA algorithm saves a lot of expenses during task scheduling due to the relative balance between load rate and price adjustment. Make full use of the resources of the system in the implementation process, increase the parallel characteristic of task execution, reduce the overhead of idle computing nodes and reduce the average response time of tasks. This makes the EOSA algorithm of system load balancing rate lower than HAE algorithm's. Overall, it can be seen from the results of the experiment that when the energy consumption of resource scheduling optimization algorithm is based on cost constraints in cloud data, due to differences in regional electricity prices and service ability, the process of random task scheduling can be used based on the prices to the cost of setting constraints. The precondition of the reasonable scheduling algorithm is used to optimize the energy consumption of cloud computing. 
Analysis of experimental results
The effect of random task size change on the results
Conclusions
With incisive investigations on resource utilization of cloud data center, network transmission energy consumption and system efficiency, the paper presented cloud computing resource scheduling energy consumption optimized algorithm based on cost constraint. By defining the electricity price in the world, the author validated experimentally the proposed method with the use of factors like network load. Findings revealed that with increasing number of computing tasks, the proposed method overcomes system's instant rapid increase of energy consumption during the increasing of the average execution power owing to cost constraint. When task load is small, by raising little transmission energy consumption, it can save lots of service cost; when task load is big, by using task hierarchical algorithm for task scheduling, it can improve the parallel characteristics of task and decline computing nodes' idle probability of data center. Compared with previous methods, our designed algorithm reduces energy consumption of data transmission between data center and also system's response time and load rate. While saving energy consumption, it saves cost and improves the performance of system, offering a better option to cloud computing service providers.
